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PARKS LARGE EVENTS TASK FORCE 

MINUTES 
Wednesday January 14, 2014 

                                           Customer Service Center  
6:00pm ‐ Goodpasture Rm.                                      3050 N. Delta Hwy., Eugene, Or 97408 

 
  

Members Present: John F. Helmer, Brad van Appel, Randy Hledik, Mary Moore, Don Hansen, Alan 
Murphy, Anna Lawrence, Bruce Newhouse, Dale Stoneburg, and Larry Dunlap 

Members Absent: Leslie Scott, Holly Stanley, Janis Ross, Jeff Gaulton 

Staff Present: Mike Russell, Dave Stockdale, Howard Schussler 
 

1) Welcome & Introductions 

The meeting was called to order by Chair John Helmer at 6:00 p.m.  Chair Helmer explained that there 
were several members absent tonight and that as soon as Ms. Lawrence arrived they would have quorum 
present.  Chair Helmer asked the group to introduce themselves.   

2) Public Comment 

Ellen Otani wanted the minutes of the December 10 meeting to reflect the specific items she requested to 
be available online to the public.  This includes:  Oregon Resident Outdoor Recreation Demand Analysis – 
Lane County Summary, Surveys and Meeting Comments for Parks and Open Space Master Plan Update, 
The Large Events Public Opinion Survey Questionnaire and Results (when available), and information 
regarding the Public Meetings Law in Oregon. 
 
Pat Hoover reported that the Parks Advisory Committee has received 7 chapters of the Parks Master Plan 
update and that the process for adoption has been slowed down so that instead of an adoption date of 
April 2015 it will be moved to late summer.  She passed out a page from the draft Master Plan that 
highlights the Large Events Task Force work.  She wanted the members to see what was being proposed. 
 

3) Review and Adoption of Minutes 

Chair Helmer recommended to hold off on review of the minutes until Ms. Lawrence arrived. 

4) Agenda review and changes  

Chair Helmer reviewed the agenda for the evening.  No changes were proposed. 

5) Presentation: Parks capable of hosting large events 

Chair Helmer turned to Mr. Russell and Mr. Stockdale to continue the presentation which was continued at 
the last meeting.   

Mr. Russell briefly reviewed the event planning materials related to the management of Emerald Meadows 
within the Howard Buford Recreation Area (HBRA). 
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 HBRA Emergency Action Plan – Prescribes requirements for large gatherings 
o Fire Protection Plan 
o First Aid Plan 
o Access and Traffic Control Plan 
o Emergency Evacuation Plan 
o Sanitary Services Plan  
o Special Event Recycling and Solid Waste Management Plan 
o HBRA Recycling and Litter Abatement Plan 

 Event Plan - Outlines specific implementation of the Emergency Action Plan by the event staff 
o Must be submitted 30 days prior to event 

 
Mr. Russell said that the combination of these two documents makes up “the bible” for the event and 
how it is going to run. 
 
Mr. Russell reviewed the various (10) pre-approved event layout options that have been developed for 
utilization of the four event fields that make up Emerald Meadows. 
 
The group discussed various issues with mass evacuations from the area.  Mr. Helmer stated his 
concerns with using the confluence property roads for this purpose.   
 
Mr. Stoneburg asked who inspects the fire management plan.  Mr. Stockdale explained that a 
combination of the State Fire Marshall, Goshen Fire, and Lane County Environmental Health inspect and 
certify the plans.  Ms. Lawrence said she is very concerned about the fire management plan. 
 
Ms. Moore asked if there is a number of people per car that is used for the 3,000 parking spaces.  Mr. 
Russell responded that it depends on the demographics of the event and that Lane County does put 
limits on numbers of people by limiting the number of campsites (Faerieworlds – 2,500) or ticket sales 
(Dirty Dash – 10,000). 
 
Mr. Murphy said it takes a tragedy for people to figure out their plan is not sufficient. 
 
Ms. Moore said she thought that these layouts are no longer valid.  Mr. Russell confirmed that and said 
that Parks would need to reapply for the permit to approve these layouts for future large events. 
 
Mr. Newhouse asked what the schedule is for cows on the property.  Mr. Russell responded that cows 
are typically on the property between September and June, but that depends on the grazer’s needs. 
 

3)    Review and Adoption of Minutes 
 

Chair Helmer noted the request from Ms. Otani to add those items she identified to the minutes of 
December 10. 
 

MOTION: Mr. Murphy moved to adopt the minutes with the revision.  Mr. van Appel  
seconded.  Motion passed.  Mr. Newhouse and Ms. Lawrence abstained. 

 
6) Report: Rules adopted by Other Oregon Counties 

Chair Helmer asked Mr. Russell to report on what he has discovered from other agencies and how they 
handle large events. 
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Mr. Russell reported, generally, other Oregon counties are focused on managing large gatherings on 
private property.  He said when he asked how they manage events on County-owned property or County 
parks, most said they do not regulate those activities mainly because they do not have facilities large 
enough to host 1,000 people or more. 
 
Mr. Russell reported that State Parks does regulate non-traditional park uses through a Special Use Permit 
process.  He reviewed the regulations related to that process.  The permit is triggered for any event over 
50 people.  
 
The group discussed the desire to get more information from other jurisdictions outside of Oregon.  There 
was specific interest in learning more about how others are handling regulations related to sound and 
traffic.  Mr. Russell will make reasonable efforts to seek examples beyond Oregon. 
 
BREAK 
Chair Helmer called the meeting back to order and recognized Mr. Russell.  Mr. Russell wanted to clarify 
the issue of confidentiality with the Public Opinion survey.  He said that all the data results will be 
presented to the group and made public.  The mention of confidentiality is to let the survey responder 
know that their specific responses to the survey are not traceable to them. 

7) Statements about mission, revenue, legality/policy, and appropriateness 
Chair Helmer introduced this item for the group to consider each of four topics by discussing the strongest 
option(s) based on a straw poll of LETF members. Members of the task force were encouraged to 
introduce amendments with the goal of achieving a majority vote that determines the official task force 
statement on each topic.  
Chair Helmer stated he is not a parliamentarian and hopes that the group does not get too deep in the 
woods on process and will try to be cordial in the discussion and work together through the process. 
Topic 1: Large events and the Mission of Lane County Parks 
Most supported statement from Straw Poll results: 

Large events fit the mission of Lane County Parks if properly managed as to their frequency and impact 
on neighbors, environmental qualities, and other park uses. 

MOTION: Mr. Hledik moved to approve the statement as presented, Ms. Lawrence seconded. 
AMENDMENT #1 TO THE MOTION: Mr. van Appel suggested an amendment adding “some 
types of” to the beginning of the statement.  Ms. Lawrence seconded. 
The Chair opened discussion for the amendment. Mr. Murphy was interested in supporting statement 
#3 that seemed more restrictive.  Mr. Hledik was concerned that adding “some types of” would create 
a slippery slope by trying to address types of activities, i.e. approve some, exclude some.  Mr. Hansen 
said that by saying “Large events fit the mission” it could be interpreted that all large events are ok.  
He said he does not like it stated so generally.  Mr. Newhouse said that he did not interpret “some 
types” as identifying some list of specific uses, rather identify outcomes that could be met by specific 
uses.  Mr. Dunlap suggested inserting the word “can” between “Large events” and “fit”.  Mr. Murphy 
brought up that 46% voted for the statement proposed, but 56% voted for statements that were more 
restrictive.  Ms. Moore said that just having the statement say “large events” is too general for her.  
She may support a 1,200 person event, but not a 10,000 person event.  She said she likes the “some 
types” language.  Mr. Stoneburg said he supports Mr. Dunlap’s suggestion.  Mr. van Appel and Ms. 
Lawrence supported Mr. Dunlap’s suggestion and withdrew the suggested amendment. 
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AMENDMENT #2 TO THE MOTION: Mr. Dunlap suggested an amendment to insert the word 
“can” between “Large events” and “fit”. It was seconded by Mr. Stoneburg.  The 
amendment passed 8 for and 2 against. 

The Chair called the question for the amended statement.   
Large events can fit the mission of Lane County Parks if properly managed as to their 
frequency and impact on neighbors, environmental qualities, and other park uses. 
The motion passed 6 for and 4 against. 

 
Topic 2: Revenue as a motivation for large events in Lane County Parks 
Most supported statement from Straw Poll results: 

Lane County Parks are underfunded and we recognize that useful revenue can be generated by large 
events. This potential generation of revenue, however, does not supersede the need to follow a set of 
guidelines regarding the type, frequency, duration and certain quality factors for these events. 

MOTION: Mr. Hledik moved to approve the statement as presented, Mr. Dunlap seconded. 
Mr. Newhouse asked for clarification on the term “guidelines”.  Mr. Hledik said, for his purposes, guidelines 
cover everything including rules, policies, or guidelines.  The group discussed the relative nuances of the 
terms.  Mr. Hledik suggested changing the word “guidelines” to “requirements”.  Mr. van Appel supported 
that change. 

AMENDMENT #1 TO THE MOTION: Mr. Hledik suggested an amendment to change the 
word “guidelines” to “requirements”. It was seconded by Ms. Lawrence.  The amendment 
passed 9 for and 1 against. 

The Chair opened discussion for the amended statement.  
Mr. Hansen asked if this might be a good place to insert language about appropriateness at individual 
parks rather than all parks.  Chair Helmer suggested that might fit in the discussion of Topic #4. 
The Chair called the question for the amended statement.   
Lane County Parks are underfunded and we recognize that useful revenue can be generated 
by large events.  This potential generation of revenue, however, does not supersede the need 
to follow a set of requirements regarding the type, frequency, duration and certain quality 
factors for these events. 
The motion passed 9 for and 1 against. 

 
Topic 3: Legality and policy issues associated with large events in Lane County Parks 
Most supported statement from Straw Poll results: 

Although the Large Events Task Force is not qualified to make legal judgments, the hosting of large 
events in Lane County Parks appears to be a legal activity that raises policy and management issues 
that need to be addressed. 

MOTION: Mr. Hansen moved to approve the statement as presented, Mr. Dunlap seconded. 
The Chair opened discussion on the motion. Mr. Hansen said he does not feel the group is qualified to say 
anything appears to be legal.  Mr. Murphy agreed that the group may not be attorneys, but is entitled to 
have an opinion.  Ms. Lawrence said, after all the information the group has received, we should be able to 
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express our educated opinion.  Mr. Hledik said if we do not vote on this statement, it leaves a void on the 
legality question moving forward. 
The Chair called the question for the motion.   

Although the Large Events Task Force is not qualified to make legal judgments, the hosting 
of large events in Lane County Parks appears to be a legal activity that raises policy and 
management issues that need to be addressed. 

The motion passed 7 for and 3 against. 
 

Topic 4: Appropriateness of large events in Lane County Parks 
Most supported statement from Straw Poll results: 

Some types of large events in Lane County Parks are appropriate, but only if publicly-agreed-to policies 
limit their frequency/duration and impact on neighbors, environmental qualities, and other park uses. 

MOTION: Mr. Murphy moved to approve the statement as presented, Ms. Lawrence seconded. 
The Chair opened discussion on the motion. Mr. Stoneburg suggested adding “can” between “Large 
events” and “be” similar to what was done on Topic #1.  Mr. van Appel supported that change and 
suggested adding “Some large events can be appropriate in some County parks, only if publicly-agreed-to 
requirements”. 

AMENDMENT #1 TO THE MOTION: Mr. Stoneburg moved an amendment to change the 
statement to read:  “Some large events can be appropriate in some County parks, only if 
publicly-agreed-to requirements limit their frequency/duration and impact on neighbors, 
environmental qualities, and other park uses.”. It was seconded by Mr. van Appel.   

 The Chair opened discussion for the amended statement.  
Mr. Stoneburg clarified that the term “publicly-agreed-to” means the Task Force, not a vote of the 
public.  Ms. Moore also questioned that term. 

FRIENDLY AMENDMENT #1: Ms. Moore suggested removing the term “publicly-
agreed-to”.  It was seconded by Mr. Hledik.   
The group discussed various punctuation changes.   
FRIENDLY AMENDMENT #2: Mr. Dunlap suggested the statement would read better 
if “limit” was changed to “guide”.  Mr. Stoneburg seconded. 
Mr. Murphy said his understanding of the term “publicly-agreed-to” is there are policies and 
guidelines in place because there has been public input, hearings, neighborhood meetings, and 
public process to develop them.  He said the term should be included.  Mr. Schussler suggested 
it may be hard to get the Board of Commissioners to support a statement that would suggest 
someone else gets to make decisions that they typically get to make, i.e. the public gets to 
make the decision, not the Board.   
Mr. van Appel said he could see “guide” applying to frequency and duration, but “limit” seems 
more appropriate for impact and environment. 
The Chair called the question for Friendly Amendment #2.  The amendment fails 1 
for to 8 against with 1 abstention. 
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The Chair called the question for the amended statement (including Amendment #1 and 
Friendly Amendment #1).   

Large events can be appropriate in some Lane County Parks, only if requirements limit 
their frequency/duration and impact on neighbors, environmental qualities, and other park 
uses. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
 

8) Discussion: Planning for a final report 
Not discussed. 

9) Public Comment 
Ellen Otani wanted to point out that the staff presentation and surveys do not distinguish between the 
Arboretum events and the North Bottomlands events.  She said this leads the public to believe that if they 
vote against events, that they are voting against the Arboretum’s events.  She said, in her mind, this 
destroys the credibility of the public survey. 
 
Anne Forestel commented on Topic #2.  She said the focus should be on profit not revenue and what 
that means for people who will read it.  She said she understands the committee sees that as net 
proceeds, but the public may not. 
 

10) Adjourn 
The meeting ended at 8:18 p.m. 
 
Adopted February 11, 2015 
Minutes Recorder 
Mike Russell, Parks Manager 


